AFPI (Academy of Family Physicians of India)

Academy of Family Physicians of India is a leading organization in India, promoting training and education of Primary Care Physicians. AFPI is a nonprofit organization registered under society’s registration act of India. AFPI functions as educational and professional forum catering to the needs of a wide range of primary care providers. AFPI actively promotes Family Medicine - the academic discipline and specialty of primary care physicians and advocates multiskilling and competency based training programs for them. Since its inception, AFPI has engaged with several projects of advocacy, training and education of Family Medicine & Primary Care.

**AFPI Vision:** Transforming healthcare delivery system in India through enhanced level of community based quality health care.

**AFPI Mission:** Improve health status of communities by building up an environment of change and reform by promoting education/training of skilled primary care physicians and their integration with the healthcare delivery system.

**AFPI Objectives:** Advocacy role, Quality education, Practice standardization & promotion of Family practice and Shouldering public health responsibilities.

**FMPC 2019 & Theme**

The 4th National Conference on Family Medicine and Primary Care (FMPC) is being organized on **3rd and 4th August 2019** at Bengaluru - The Silicon Valley of India. Young Physicians conclave & PG Update will be held on 2nd August. The theme of the conference is "**Technology Innovations for better delivery of Primary Care in India**". The objective of FMPC 2019 is to create a platform to bring together various stakeholders in Primary Care and healthcare technology.

Healthcare delivery in India is rapidly transforming due to increasing demand, accessibility and innovations on the technology front, by way of Apps, Telemedicine, EHR, medical devices and more. This shall make healthcare equitable, transparent, and accessible to all and will also provide an ethical revenue stream for health care professionals and organizations.

This conference will be a special occasion to bring together all the stakeholders in Primary Care and Health Information Technology on a common platform to exchange ideas, discover novel opportunities, reacquaint with colleagues, meet new friends and broaden their knowledge.
The three conferences of FMPC held so far have received international and national appreciations. The huge participation from all over the country and abroad is testimony to the gaining relevance of Family Medicine in India. This conference, apart from having key note speakers from the field will have healthcare technology leaders speaking on latest developments in the space. Faculty from all over India and Post graduate students in Family Medicine, General practitioners, Specialists and Postgraduate students from other specialities and healthcare technology specialists, who understand and support the growth of Family Medicine are all expected to attend the mega event. FMPC 2019 would be extensively publicized through print, visual and social media and has already caught the attention of many. We, the Academy of Family Physicians of India (AFPI), aim to set high standards of clinical practice and academics. We solicit your patronage and request you to confirm your participation in FMPC 2019 and support a bigger cause.

**Venue : Indian institute of Science (IISC), Bengaluru**

The National Science Seminar Complex has JN Tata Auditorium with 3 halls and also there is the Satish Dhawan Auditorium for parallel discussions. There is a provision for 28 stalls of three different sizes at the venue. (Layout plan enclosed)

**Sponsorship details**

**Event Partner** : Rs 5,00,000 (Rupees Five lakhs only). Will get a stall 3X3 size, Logo on Backdrop, website, brochure, badges.

**Stage Back Drop** : There will be 3 stages for hoardings. Rs 2,00,000 (Rupees Two lakhs only) for two days.

**Banquet dinner** : Will qualify for all privileges of Event partner and a sponsored session at the Banquet venue 10,00,000 (Rupees Ten Lakhs only).

**Stalls** : There are 3 types of stalls

1. 3 meter X 3 meter : Rs 1,50,000/-(Rupees One Lakh fifty thousand only) for 2 days
2. 3 meter X 2 meter : Rs 100,000/-(Rupees One Lakh only) for 2 days
3. 2 meter X 2 meter : Rs 75,000/- (Rupees Seventy five thousand only) for 2 days

**Conference kit** : Sponsors to provide delegate kit with a Bag, File, Notebook and Pen with sponsor’s advertisement on the bag

**Conference badge** : To include sponsors logo : Rs 100,000/- (Rupees One Lakh only)

**Faculty dinner** : Rs 100,000/- (Rupees One Lakh only).


Sponsored workshops: 60 mins workshop in a hall of 300 capacity - Rs 1,50,000/- (Rupees One Lakh and fifty thousand only).

Session sponsorship: 20 Mins session in main hall - Rs 100,000/- (Rupees One Lakh only).

Advertisement in brochure, website, souvenir book, Display of Standies/ banners Each : Rs 50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand only)

Terms & Conditions

The payment should be made by an Account Payee Cheque or a Bank Draft drawn in favour of “Academy of Family Physicians of India, Karnataka “ payable at Bangalore and send the same to Conference Secretariat.

1. 50% of the Total Sponsorship Money with Booking.

2. 50 % of the balance by June 30th, 2019

3. The Rates quoted are inclusive of GST

These will be allotted on first come first served basis.

The organizing committee will confirm the allotment of sponsorship options and exhibition booths on payment basis.

The organizing committee reserves the right to change the venue, date of FMPC 2019, the layout drawings of the key plan and exhibition stalls, as it may deem fit.

An official letter of possession will be issued to arrange for their personnel, equipment and material.

Bank Transfer details

Beneficiary Name : Academy of Family Physicians of India, Karnataka

Bank Name : Bank of India, Bettahalasur

Branch Address : Bettahalasur Cross, Bellary Road, Bengaluru – 562157, Karnataka

A/C Number : 848020110000327 IFSC Code : BKID00008480
Contact Persons

Organising Chair Person : Col (Dr) Mohan Kubendra
Mob No: +91 8431481388
Mail Id: mohankubendra@gmail.com

Organising Secretary : Dr Swapna Bhaskar
Mob No: +91 9886079418
Mail Id: swapnabhaskar305@gmail.com

Treasurer : Dr Ravikumar Kulkarni
Mob No: +91 9900402151
Mail Id: ravikumarkulkarni@yahoo.com